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Blood of Iron
a i , •’

: i .... • —-ojo -- .y >11, . . * ■ ’
jccted. “I know h?r ladyship slight
ly. A silly woman perhaps, Duncan, 
but certainly a straight otic.:’

“A electioneering dodge perhaps, 
sir," suggested Minting; "but come 
to think of it, a very silly one, for if 
at one time Mr. Danvers was always 
seen about with Lady Birch all, lately 
it’s been just the same with Mrs. 
Montgomery, who is spoken of as the 
handsomest woman in the whple 
county.”

Herman

:

:

t•LpsI

Nerves of Steelys

Iron is the Element from which Rich Blood is Made<—Everybody Can TaKe Iron as it ia

Combined in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
:_____ i

r i).WNt are sat- up ^suddenly. “Mrs. 
Lazeuby Montgomery?” he 'demand-

“ Fruit-a-tives-” are fruit juices in tablet form. They 

ate the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com- 
>in«i Into pleasant testing pellets. They contain all the 
virtues of fruit—but by the secret process of making them, 
their action on the human system is many times intensified.

ed.
"Minting nodded.
“By jovel’’ Herman 

softly.
“I'o you know her, Herman?” I 

asked.
“Yes, 

had no
there are so many Montgomerys, you 
know.” He volunteered no further in
formation, and I asked for none. One 
may listen to Minting’s idle chatter, 
but if one is wise one does n6t talk 
before him.

"Then Mrs. Montgomery and Lady;
Birchail are the leaders of society 
here?” I queried.

“Yes, sir,” assented Minting, ‘‘they 
are. Of course, there is Miss Den-
zell up at the Barrows, but she don’t JrfwLW'* , , , ...
COUIlt.. ... Science tçday has nothing to take its place.

“Why not?” I demanded. “Who is But science has succeeded in combining iron 
she, pray?” with other ingredients of restorative value, so that

■•That’s more than anyone can say, jjjj actiun on the system is gentle and natural, suchssysssflsst ks » „,.her uncle. Some say he is her fa.th- This is exactly what has been done in the pre- 
cr, and some say he isn’t, hut a*ny- paration of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
way she keeps herself to herself, and As a result, there js no medicine before the pub- 
foius in the village calls her ‘the nc today which so thoroughly restores and builds up
”Minting had by now ^packed his ^system when wasted by disease, overwork or the 
basket, and having squeezed my debilitating effects Of Spongy
orange i let him go. Herman was Put iron into the blood By the use of Dr. Chase’s
pulling thoughtfully at his- pipe. I Nerve Focdj and you win instil into the system the
noted tnat he had not said a wor# v[gor and vitality which overcome- weakness and
Montgomery8 was our nea'r 'neighbor^'^se and replace discouragement and despondency

but as it was one of the unwritten with new nopfe- and confidence.
laws of our long-standing friendship
that neither should he unduly curious
about the other's affairs, even when
Minting had departed I abked no
questions. It was he himself who
broached the subject.

“It’s fully five years since I paw 
her last,” he said. I

“Her? Who?” I demanded, lazily.
■‘Mrs. Montgomery, the sensational

, &.-rvsï:««x•dt iPèlsB WTOWAN 8F2SM6SSEX been much more surprised had I rI‘’l Ju® P°°r to Vernon, the clever black-and- * ___ being ne few» 'than a million and a
Stumbled across a nugget Of pure T. J‘ a A* t- ,, white artist, who made her good F|EC/^I>|BFF| hf'vIsepfahraJte
gold. I have, of course, encountered “?lp lt! ■ f^nçI vHcr" ' looks famous ps a type iti* all tà il- The^of SrX* iFtiPST*
plenty of promiscuous footgear in ro'°‘nod- Sb0snfaHy’ lustratéd papers.” ' ------------- . toe llèf,‘n%s ^sa|e tiffougPh the
my rambles through the highways tncm. now and ask yourself. Five - Vernon? Ah, yes, I remember his àiav Pavillufmniia ihp turbine, but tiler# .ia mxt only economy- "rrk -rr- rrr ssrjskærjassesl”*-’******** m aKATswlseure

Ï52& müflfz SSSeîa p* **«>» “ «► : a™. MMwud, pul.- Character of Ocean gg gtSSt
fcir • logger keepiifg them on; but \ ° a whin bu^h, aijtf landed almost on, jng. up the coarse grass beside him, I ri ^ • - l§_|* ln5L enflnc* toi]?6tfnr ntJ^hîré^iî5rH™in The inquiry into the C. P. R. dig-
thl's littl^ satin slipper, light as a 1,p. '0 °f birds’ k*?111 of thoughtfully. ‘‘He has’‘gone under' LtttoFS-—SlRi IS 3t H«llf- ^JDpifd safety, bwuae there is tittle aster at Bay Shore, was continued
handful of feathers, built for the '*??*** n?F’ poor beggar! They say he'never flid * T « fear of a breakdown, thçrabflng »o l<mt night before Coroner Kenney,
drawing-room anti evening wear,was a 1 lf 5,011 re no^ to° busy admiring the gbod work after she refused to T3X TOQ3V. m°vinR E=ift8 to collpase or W pat of Arthur Glasgow, continuing his evi-
very different matter. Up, came It sit*^ him for his Academy work, “ STi. ,̂ begaAt the last s^ion, said

■ i»l the desolate moor, its tiny dia- ° a because she had induced the great fSee also page 1.) working machinery visible being toe gpv- thft he came m contact with the
* traond buckle sparkling in the sun, so fer°5 hound out for exercise than a v jcera to paint hçr.” The launching of the Victorian and toe . -rh? rteu,t °Ç^u"Sil%JSSS8u*' flWSIf ot both engines that evening
• »i>Àr from .j» nlnee likelv to he the Pointer frajiied to follow the gun.” „ r „KiZ,t„s or *1_____t, 11, .?«! 01 W Viptorien, enn tue ation of enfcine space is that the bntMers khd +hav w._„ nerfectlv soher

rnr from any place likely to be the j ejacui„te<j eiancimr in ®ut* 1 objected, I thought the success achieved in hgr trial topawy*- have been able to provide accommodation W"- V* Perfectly sober,
residence ol its proper owner? "yHf° ®-. 1 ÇJÇCuiateq, glancing in t y jcers ncver painted por- ed the beginning Of a new epoch in toe'on board the Victoria» which for com- On being questioned Mr. GlasgowIt was Tuesday, August 13th, and «* direction the dog had taken ^its?” »*“>{? WSSSj nhvlgaion ’ Wow that :?“rt and luxmy to pj.sTeng^s is nrobab- ^id Camphell told him the switching
I was out on the grouse moor I had S dôL°hv tW^nS "»°r does he,” Herman explained; .tntic^oya^tt.^o"at‘ ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ gone *0 the dump. He
rented for the season, accompanied 1 e , c0.p9e do^n by the iron rail- ,<hc ca]ls his things ‘A- Smile,’ or adventure that the turbine is no longer —. . j v .l?m... ■ looked for a light on the track, but
Uy the friend whom I had invited m& that has excited the dogs. Let <L in idleness ’ or somethimr of an experlmeirt, but â Fact of vast posai- ■... ■ ■ss===sas=a?a^aa===n saw none. Cormier had told Camp-'• fo .here W shooVi^ok.' and 'my ^LTh~ kerned in- sort. lie“^lUid hi? pictm-f ‘A % iffS» period oi steam UADWIMr IMFU/Ç 10 **
first W/ipulSd Was to call to him add .. . BSSPnf_in , _ , ! Feast pf Strawberries and Cream.’ navigation in 1707, when a clever Fren- , MUKINIiXU IwC infj order for him to sign, and
show him my find: but just as I *»» ! The critics were down on it; they «taW» named Papin pat a boat with an ho thought he told Campbell what
abort to do so, It suddenly struck ! said the fe«st "as 'five strawberries Ma Ind^'ran toer .ui^fîuÿ i^tS V ||I RDI FF w«in «?• order" '

tne that the owner of the slipper dead strnv shien or some- on a saucer, and three-ha’porth of toe fishermen and others, séeiflg in his I. I IN DlwlLr e witness was not positivemight not care to havo her loss ad- „ B,a dcad S^îay hieP , cream in a Dennv iug.’ but. of course invention an end to; thrfr b'yaineae, dee- fl whether or qot engine 983 blew after
vertised, and so I restrained myself. ^lnK. 1 suppose,, he said What s sh ' thePfeast with her beautiful *«*“» HT- the *!<** cd marine engineer- I»,._ .xa-jkjiW.jftj. ' getting on the main line. He did not

The lady, whoever she was, had ^ |.OCat ^

nnlWfAy dome to the moor by night, perhaps 1“’,l”g. m°^° than,,a ** nCJ 1 draperies “ - nearly as great importance as toe inyen- anything to do with the shunters.
>: for-ladies do not wear slippers gar- ,<.'.°'\TO KBtn ^ t° throw them out .,‘Vh,.. j rpflected <>DOOr Vernon ti0“ ot tfi®, turbine engine. It is toe Melbourne Watson, of Mahogany Asked by Mr. Mullin he said that 

... „„.,h K.—I.iko ,1,like this; besides, here s Minting with , ivucvlou, pour yernon moat notable improvement since the , , .5 *7 since teatlfvinc at thn last sessionnished with diamond hurltles, during lunchenn-hasket and it wmild hr, went under, and she married Mr. building of the first compound engine by Bond, met with a painful accident, ; 00 testnying at tne last session
the day. She had acted on impulse, "e. luncheon-basket, aud it would bo Mont„omerv- wuiiam Pearce, back in 1879. qm Thursday afternoon. lie was saw- ho told h,a opinion yesterday after-
of course, for pn-meditation would °f,y to sP°fl one s appetite. . ‘poor catch ” he retorted Elut the Victorian is one of the hand- jnff wood with a circular saw, and noon at t6e C. P. U- office, being
have meant a fiaif of thicker shoes, -vo.u P^ase,” I answered, az- V&* A’Stte t *VeP'ie a ' on| ofTs miitei bllams tanked in «V Mr. Taylor. Others pre-
not liable to slip off so easily, and ’ ^ss’and‘b^actog mv^lck ??ato?t ^ 5USt made her miss a duke.” striking contrast to the oxjgn'kry straight- the teeth, which resulted in hfe left !t?*d G>!llland
■he had not only departed in hot g ass am braclag my ,,ack agalnst a "And serve her right'” I said sided ocean steamer of today. Her lines fore-finger being severed. and Mr. Burpee. He had received a rm,„ pew-holders of St. Jojtn s •
haste but probablv in fear and ag- convenient boulder. "Luncheon by ,7 f ? ±,sam’ fore and aft aïe sharp ahd clean, swell- ‘ore-ungor was co message to go to the general offices. , u i ,»itation or common svn.se 1 would a11 mcans- Minting couldn’t have ■ ,.hc . re8Ponded._ 1 tng gracaiully Into » nobis breadth amid- Another hard labor prisoner, has ' He was there asked if he thought the fStone) church, held a piesting lest
have made her pause to look fo^ turned up at a better m«men‘.” ' to ^aU our° old "f?1Ld?hip ?ut is steaSinws’^nd^fffwUt^8,, .Tef^S a takeJj laav® W S»ng- Wlple signal board woulfi have any in- night in the scho.ol-ropmqf
the article, that, like Cinderella,she » was not, however, altogether the ^ rec«ii °Ur old men^ip but as for sbe|d. which could hardly be Working oq. the Marsh Soad yeftW- fluence over the switching engines church. W. M. tl» Wà9F
had left behind her. Yes, clearly the Æ Œ’ pA&'VSLtuSThï ^ Sf;Wy ^ ^ tond htdlptos^d th^t ontoion9^ ' W°rden’ w ^ •"***’

circumstance, was so remarkable as ^ ^ “d j 5 „an^ and a-yCar I heârtily agree with you, torse # propeller^* movti feature in an ped <luletly W»y. • , tolda? morning to him Tu he Fairwçather acted as ■wretwy.While
to make it a matter of courtesy and cnmson supper. 1 Knew y mans be^n- fulYv conscious that ahe has for- AVa?tï^ hFelr’ v . ... The horse belonging to the man tcI*d^y morning to him, but he did hoice Qf a successor to Bev
Juriwuranrfl to hold mv tnnmi#»- so wa3s very well, and, as he was1 an in- Dei"K Iuliy conscious tnat «ne nas tor It i„ npt, however, her grace of outline, nkorintt» flpt know whether or not it was no 1 * olce 01 a w ” * *
forbearance, to hold my tongue, so cossiD and busybody I gotten my existence.” that makes the Victorian so interesting McCann, who figures in the Charlotte Ç f _ h h d GYnrpwd hija de Soyres, was made, the number of
•Jtefr taking one long steady survey j ®^d that he was just the right Decidedly as Herman spoke, he was as object- It is her position as W St. Alley (qse, was shot yestF^y m opin|on that effeht ^ those on whom the choice was Bto-
?rd?eto8U£°UtnhenlxatnioTality ol X ïo^give^me a'utile^or^a- however, mistake^, for op oqr return fcœA» Tt HecTidnottmember bearing. Cor- *y ™ ”***t«g*t

order to nx the exact locauty qn to my shooting-box (which, by tlje from a shipbuilder's and passenger's ̂ ifoatnck, on orders from S. B. G. mjôr t « Word in thfl office to hamr bly* Flve names were subnutted by
my œmd, I slipped the thing into "Minting ” I said oneninir fire on way> enjoyed the high-soupding y-lc standpoint ipltb as great a degree as did A. Secretary Wot more, . around that he would have ordaro the committee, of selection, three of
Ster my Sfriend°C ' an °g8 °“ him as he deftly drew a cork, "I’m Ignore) ho found q. very cordial ^*ew^?toe flve%i^Ml ‘W * A special meeting of ttq. directors for him to sign. He could not recall which ware_ given sp«fiiiti prommence

“What’s the matter with the does told there are a lot of notable family httle note a\?»iti»g him from Mrs. TM Victorian is Intended for the o( the Home for Inçqrablss waft h^ld an operator signing an order, but 16 p<M^0fe' ÏÏ?
Dun^i»" he sMd fri-itativ «eats near here. I suppose you know Montgomery herself, dftdafip» that ««t^e Cjma.fifo» mtil m.fte yesterday afternoon at the reeidence thought he had heard some one say “ 469 -
fia^p with h^i '‘They’re^aH*out a11 about them by nov? so you may =he had only Just heard of his pm». 83nTcTass!" ^rage ^4n °f Dr. Thomas Walker. The meeting, such was done. Y meantime, additional information _as
to-dav- there’s no doinJ anvthine- 1,8111 us who are our neighbors.” a?ce lrV,the h?lBhb9rhoqd, and bog. gers. There is also capacity tor 8,000 it is understood, waft to ftrrapge for, Charles W. Burpee, of Henderson *° <#*•. qualifications of tile candi-

d°“* anythlng “Our neighbours? Yes, sir, I’ave  ̂ ÿ* Ifv^^SSTTbeW^ % admission of a patient. , (^-) C^P. U division date, is expected to come to hand.

■-‘Wen. What U the matter with SSTÆ ^ gi^i swb,cf s,x ^,tor ^ °' PfOVinqa!. tioVw^ caUed^’^He fr

of a man, taxing his memory to , .,, T , . . , W1®, .lcw ^«n'th 5m The Parisian-Alhano enquiry xyas was never reported to him that theobliger “The family seats is all *.^v9‘laia^,d,^î0*5’ f*t 6 iJU S*e divided * buS resumed at Halifax yesterday ftfter- signal boai-d at Bay Shore was out

right, sir, and Sir Robert Birchail, surPrlae- lnay can l oe snort of. head* into eleven compartments, and noon, hut towards the close it dp- of; order but the semaphore waft re-
vour landlord, comes of a good old m*n’ an? we have neither Vfltftft nor with toe sub-divisions of her doublebot- yeloped into a legal fight. Engin- Ported out of order two years ago,
Sly, but Mr. Danvers, the stock- interest toe^has ee/s from the Parîaia» were heard ta»t not since and it was not, fixed as

broker, that has built the mansion (To be Contmuyd.) British Corporation Resristry or Shipping when counsel rested their cqse. On it was not necesfl^ry. It had been
called the Barrows, and Mr. Mont- -------  —■ , and her hull haa been specially strèhgth- filing for thç captain of the Al- Put up and nevev worked. It did not
gomery, that has bought the ..castle, nCirAVVVmm ”omtîoa Z ^rdJr^to''m Je he°r douW b?“°’ his CQpn6el order him to » make any difference about the signal 
are both noo, dir—as noo as wet M ^ Kbv I |^T Bj7 cure against the, heayy1 weather of tb.ft tire until the. authprjty of the board. It was a new patent sent
naint so voii can't exactly call them Fv ^ W ■ F %. ■ 1^1 Hi North Atlantic. Thé first class accom- court had been de termine,d. ^hen down to be tried, out and taken down
notable.” * S ’N# # »^SSSI “‘^toT'nio^commeto'lSid approved the court decided to go on with the 'yesterday afternoon, but not on ac-

“Ah, yes," I commented. "Dan- ______ , . h „ der. Perfectly Seated and ventilate enquiry, his counsel promised to pro-, count, of developments at the in
vars the stockbroker and Mr. Mont- ScWHI — etaterooma, and suites of rooms, a spa- duce the captftin this mqrqing a.t 10 q'ur.v. It was taken down after the
srsy&i tST&SSte Destroys Disease and Assists "S« SA. ««to,

ably warm, I believe, so they need I ,mas tn Nnrtiwl Artinn some of 'the features. Not less comfort- /•_______ ■ ginc 9J2, called, said he had a faint
not worry about thoir newness. Are LUngS LO IN0111131 Action. able proportionately are the second- MëflBral, recollection of Cormier telling. Word-
they married men, Minting?” Don’t allow Cough*, Cold* Catarrh, third-class1 passengers ^‘are' catere'd “or*10 Sir Frederick Borden was yestcr- ‘ÎX1,6 °®5e elthep that he had or

“Sir “Robert and Mr. Montgomery Bronchial or Pulmonary Troubla* to the most liberal manner. Electric light day asked as to the truth of the re- would soon have orders for him to
are, sir,” Minting answered with a Woahon your Lung* and play havbc P,F* that the Ottawa musketry «g*- S» W no1 hear Worden’s rer
slight cough, “and—Mr. Danvers is With your hoalth. telegraph;- ^re among tiu' arrangements, school was to be removed to Hali- ’ 5® ^.Z^ ?■1 . dld no1 slga
not.” Dr. Slocum, Limited:•* for the comfort and convenience of pas- fux. The miniater replied that this hl® or^ers there that night but said

“Mr. Danvers is not,” I repeated. Your PfpcMno niorlu the highest eengers. , un„rfiino- was not correct but it was quite ?Ybon , was ]eavln& tho office “send
“Well, Minting, thereby hongs a tale, recommendation of of# medicine j oAfàrito^the fsSu °i* as perfectly fitted possible that a new one would be the orders down when you are
I suppose? You may tell it, as the hwow of. I am to thankful that l, as possible. She has no lias than ten established in Halifax. ready' manning at the same time
gentleman is not a friend of mine.” moor heard of your rammdlo* that steam winches and derricks for working for Cormier to sign them. He was

■T don’t know as there’s any tale / cannot exprot* myself to you In the holds, and she is. provided with in- Fifteen hundred emigrants for Can- not in the habit of doing that but
to tell, sir,” Mining answered, aptil- word*. / suffered with lung troubla, hcrntofru?C dai^ ^da haye s^led fram London on the may. have done it before. The time
oeetically. “!Mr. Danvers is a very was tubfeet to nigh* *woat*, chlfl*, produce, etc., from Canada. Allan liner Bavarian, 700 of the num- when he asked the operator to do
handsome man and single- and, of and f*u*r and a terrific cough. The turbine of Messrs Parsons & Co's her being young men. Four hundred this would he when his hand was

,We do not claim that they will cure know sir folks will Trlends thought I’d never got bats Patent has been adopted for the. Victor- boys from the Barnardo Home, ages covered with oil and as a personal
chronic heart disease, but we do y°U kn0W’ ^ WU tor. 1 adds, all laai suff7r.r* to ^t Z'^compmed wfto“tte recfr/oS i rapSi“S from eight to eighteen, sail- favor and such was the case that

claim that they will strengthen the ,,go j believe” I answered,, drily; “** Ptychlne. far it u a proven engine there Isa saving of weight, cost, ed from London yesterday for Can- night. Cormier replied “all right.”
weak heart, and build up the shaky „. t h t ’ thev sav in this in- cure- G- H- BRISTOW. space, attendance ami upkeep^ a com- ada. The witness did not know where en-

system. stanre Minttog?” B-ea P. O- 0«. reVT^oplii^^g"/^ it An Ottawa despatch savs:-In eon- gi'^ ^04 was and did not know sh.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hofiman, ««Xothing particular, sir, only------ If you feel unable to uae your lungs to mersion; and an increase of speed, with versation with J. E. B. McCrcadv, of at Ba-V bhor5*
Hillside, Ont., says:- Down, Hector, dowel What’s the toeir normal capacity feel tired w«to^or a smallej- steam —P^1  ̂ ^ F- E- Wand delegation now'h« The order was; brought to hte en-

“1 was troubled greatly wiIth my niatter ^th the dogs, sir? They PSychint Dr P Slocum‘e ^eaï tomi wifh one pmpelle. on each, the high in the interests- of improved commun- g™‘; and •g‘Vell.t°f thc, dfcman- wh" ■
heart, and was so very nervous that seem very excited, don't they?”: and disease^ destroyer. Pyrchiue will pressure engine driving the centre pro- ication between the Island and the and 1 eatl it and then ho read
the least little startled me. r caUffht Hector bv the collar and 1 cure a cough, cold or any pulmonary Pel!or, while the ow pressures are at- mainland he exoressed himself as lt‘ He 6avo thisi order to the general

“My appetite was very poor; I “Never mind ; «mperintendeat on Monday. The an-
could not sleep at nights, and was ^.^ern *• j said. “Go oh; whaty-^do dy ^ 300 'revolutions a mihute. The parallel : interest taken in the*matter bv prom- 3e^ uas ringing when lie stai 1-
diezy most of the time. I took three ^n{0 cflxr flhntlt this Mr Dsn vers?” flow is the type of turbine used. • 1 infmt members ' of both nsVties in The did not whistle go-boxes of Milburn's Heart and Nerve P . rP,* iv tbat Sto Robert verv nwrl.v il'~' '' ■ "B.1 , I In streaming through the. casing, the I“S»1***- °» both p^rt,w ,n ' ing- round the cur<e and he did not
Will» and I Bin verv nleased to sav ' Ucly tn , . r «oDert.iery nearly I psrcHJA,£ ,3 pronounced Jl.KEKJf I steam passes alternate rings of (tied parllaiflent. “
Pills, and i am terj pieasea to say . horsc„wllinpài him once, that's all. |8 - ; , — ■■■—1 gutte'blades and moving turbine blades. ' ... ... -t- .
5^*5? 11,6 a j, "What f°rV 1 asked. '"tl*;0UnScea‘l .For sal, by all druggist, at $1.00 per the low MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN l

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Ptos are ,,n.  ̂ 3 sfr?”^ re»ponde| of'ior wrilT'l^'"^™' | fln^T n, wVto toe ^ondenserî’as in^the ; To heal and soften the skin and gin* 2104 and the only light he saw «

50 cents per box, or 3 for 91.25. All Mjnti “That's what everw^bodv Llttiited, 17d West King street., Toronto, or(unary type of engine. Two reversing remove grease, oil and rust stains, wop, he thought, 2104 s headlight 1
druggists, ipr mailed direct. * "wanted to know A oack of nonsense Canada tu^hinw. have bw J?Uca4. m the low: paint and earth, etc. us^ “Ma^- shiniug through, the *an door If th^ ®~*’«5SS25&“«^ siîl.*

' ejaculated
!4;

'
slightly,” he answered. ”1 
idea that this was she— Spring has no terrors to one whose blood Is 

made pure and rich and life-sust»inifig by the yfi* of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Iron in the blood means a healthful glow to the 
complexion, a building up of new muscular tissue, an 
elasticity to every movement and new vigor to the 
action of every organ of the body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not offered to you as 
of- temporary relief, but by its exceptional 

restorative power it brings about results which are • 
lastingly beneficial.

It cures by the building-up process—the only» 
natural and satisfactory method of curing disease.

By noting your increase in weight while using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can prove that new 
flesh and tissue is being added, to the body.

This is the most severe test to which any re
storative medicine can be put, and you are invited 
to make this test because we know that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will “ make good.”

That it has made good in many thousands of 
cases is evidenced by the strong letters of testimony 
on file in these offices.

SYMPTOMS:Put iron in the blood.
This is the only’means by which weak, watery 

blood can be made rich and nourishing.
’ And the only way by which new vigor can be 

put into wasted and depleted nerves.
“Blood of iron and nerves of steel ” are words 

which are true literally as well as figuratively.
The medical profession found out the value of 

iron as a biood-binlder and nerve restorative many

. k. What “Fruit-a-tives” are torm
K&.‘

!

Paleness of Face. 
Languid Feelings. 
Brain Fag. 
Headache.
Neuralgic Pains. 
Shortness of Breath.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” are the na
tural and logical cure for all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very much 
surer and more effective. Then 
too, they are free of fruit acids, 
sugar and woody fibre which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try ” Fruit-a-tiyes ” and sçe 
how quickly they cure you of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Soyr 
Stomach, Bilious Headache, 
Loss of Appetite and Kidney 
troubles-

■: ■
- '

T»
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Muscular ^Veakness. 
Wakefulness at Night. 
Inability to Concentrate the 

Mind.
Lack of Energy, Ambition 

and Strength.
Irritability of Temper.
Discouragement and Despon

dency.
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: W At all Druggists. 
In JOc. boxes. '
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.BY DORA 1ANGLOIS,
i ,-|i*

the Crimson

Slipper,
I L * \

Author of “A Bolt From the 
Blue/’ “That Red-Headed 
Woman,’’ “The Kiss of Ju
das,” “The ■ Secretary’s 
Daughter, ” “Victoria’s
Dream,” &c.

or EDMANSON, Bates & Co., Toronto. Br. Chase'sThe great blood-builder and nerve restorative. 50 centft a box, 6 Tor $2.50, at all dealers
Kidney-Liver Pills act directly on the liver, positively curing ‘biliousness and constipation.I
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have to stop and enquire what it 
meant.

He waa at the meeting yesterday 
afternoon and was asked his opinion 
about the sign board.

Mr. Taylor at this point said he 
did not think it necessary to talk 
about the meeting, b,ut Mr. Mullin 
contended otherwise and mentioned 
that the C. p. R. seemed to be 
copdhiflg Wi tmeses* •

Mr. Griffitii. coutlnuing, sai4 thgt 
he told Mr. Downie thja# ffe did not 
sign the order hut had not received 
any word of being suspended apd is
Btijl in the c. p. R. employ.

Outside of his own experience he 
had no knowledge cd operators sign
ing orders. He had dons it onae be
fore with Operator Bmpee of Bay 
Shore station.

Operator Frederick Slfrpea. was 
then called and said thftt during his 
three years at the station he had 
signed engineers’ orders about six or 
seven times at the personal request.
He reported to Mr. Gilliland last 
winter that the signal board was out 
of order, personally, and saw Oorm- 
ler’s message to Mr. Btens» 
it. The Witness did nqt thipÿ the 
board was needed. It would serve 
and was used %» a sUFal in the day -
time but not at night as it had no 
lamp. Since the accident a light 
hed been put in it.

Adjournment was here made until 
Monday night.
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CHAVTBR I. INTERESTING

EVIDENCE

Brought Out at the En
quiry lute the Bay 
Shore Accident
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• CHOOSING A PASTOR.
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The exhibition hall ot the high 

school, was filled to overflowing 
last night, to hear the John Thom
as Concert Co. The entertainment 
was given under the auspices of the 
high school athletic club, and. or
chestra. An excellent programme 
was carried out, which was vary 
highly appreciated. Th« entertain
ment. was a decided success ia every 
sense of the word. The company 
will leave on the early train foi; 
Fredericton.

--------------- :-----------------------------------------------------------
Johnny—“Pa. is Cousin Fred a lummur 

of Harvard? He says he is.”
Wise Fa,—“If he said so, he is to be 

congratulated upon his truthfulness sued a 
frankness. X fear, however, he said h<i 
was an SJumnus. Not much difference in 
his case of course, but it would be In 
the case of anybody else.,’*
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Appetite Was Poor
i-

^ 4>izzey Most of The Time. 

Could Not Sleep at Night.
Many people are unaware of having 

anything wrong with their heart or 
serves till some little excitement or 
overwork makes them feel faint slid 
dizzy, or perhaps simply going up or 
down stairs causes dizziness and 
specks to float before the eyes. Peo
ple troubled in this way should heed 
the warning, and not fail to take 
treatment .before something more ser
ious occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles 
there is nothing to equal ,
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suNo 
other 
Soap

ALL
the 
qualities
of &
Baby's
Own

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.
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r Own Soap
Pure,

Fragrant, Cleansingknow of any rule calling for it.
lie. then.told about the collision, 

lie heard no bell or whistle of en-
TUe best tordeHcete akin,

AlbertToiletSoap Co.,Mffc a
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